
Saturday Agape Dinner

As of 3/20/2023

People Needed: 6-10

Time Needed: 3:00pm- 7:45pm

# of Attendees: Approximate 55

Servanthood: Cook the Agape Meal, Decorate Agape Tables, Serve Agape Meal & Dessert, 

Replenish Food/Water/Tea/Lemonade. Clean up; Bring Candlelight Dessert

Serving Team Notes: We will have access to the Kitchen at 3:00pm

Park near Dining Hall

Use gloves, if serving any food Gloves will be available

Wear Name Tag and remember to not wear any shirts/hats that reference your 

church. Our servanthood is anonymous.

Please Note: No sponsors or Pilgrims' spouses may serve in the Dining Hall, but are 

encouraged to help in the kitchen.

May be helpful to have painters tape to secure the extension cords to the floor 

from the lights on the table.

Confirm with STC tables will be set up for the pilgrims, partitions will be set up and 

3 round tables with chairs are set up on the other side for the team. (if the team is 

being served in the Dining Hall).

Steps: Drop off Candlelight Dessert with Head Agape at the Lodge Serve approximately 50 dessert (coordinate with 

STC on what to bring) There is already one new 

container of French Vanilla Ice Cream in the freezer.

Coordinate with STC on any special diet restrictions

Coordinate with STC on name cards to confirm if any seating assignments. 

Coordinate with STC on "cue" for Jesus plate being served and if any specific 

person(s) will be doing this.

Confirm with STC who will sit by Jesus

Confirm with STC if Clergy will be staying for dinner

Confirm if STC will be seated at dinner

Confirm with STC is team will be served in the Dining Hall (other side of partitions) 

or at the Lodge

Team Head Chapel will prepare Jesus meal (loave of bread/wine (grape juice) and 

cover both with white cloths

White cloths can be found in Chapel (Room on left 

of foyer)

Tables, tablecloths, chairs, name cards will all be set up by the Agape Team. 4th 

Day Agape Team will decorate each of the tables with white lights down the center 

of tables, set  up silverware (fork, knife, spoon placed on napkin set centered for 

place setting; and place rooster decorations on each table.

Decorations can be found in 1st closet past kitchen 

in Dining Hall

Place halo's (women's walk only) at each place setting. These will be provided by outside agape and 

delivered to the Dining Hall by the Head Agape 

Servant.

4th Day Agape team 

will cook the Agape 

Meal and serve. The 

brisket has been 

donated, cooked and 

will just need to be 

sliced and served

All food must be prepared and fully cooked ahead of time and should be prepared 

in disposable metal pans. Convection oven will be preheated to 250-275 degrees so 

all the food can be kept warm. Brisket will need to be sliced.

Confirm total number count with STC or Community 

Servanthood. 

The dishes to be used are all in the kitchen. Use the Agape Glasses, found in the Dining Hall 

storage.

Preparation of the salad on the small plates can be done on one of the large tables 

in the Dining Hall to free up space in the kitchen as long as it is cleared prior to the 

Pilgrims arrival.

Cake can be sliced in the pans, but we suggest they not be plated early since they 

will tend to dry out. Cake can be placed on plates after all the food has been served 

to the Pilgrims.



Count out exactly the number of plates that you will need to serve & place them at 

the beginning of your serving line. This will keep you from filling more plates than 

are necessary.

Remember also that the Servant team & 4th Day will be eating after the Pilgrims. 

Heavy duty disposable plates can be used for them to avoid delaying the clean up 

process.

These can be found in the 2 black tubs with gray lids, 

marked Sponsorship Supplies, in the Dining Hall 

storage.

Place on the tables: 

12 bowls of Bar-B-Q Sauce

6 small bowls of sliced jalapenos

10 bowls of sliced onions (less most likely for Women's Walk)

5 bowls of sliced lemons

Sweet & Low sugar These can be found in the cabinet at the drink 

station in the Dining Hall

Salt & pepper These can be found in the cabinet at the drink 

station in the Dining Hall

Glasses - fill with ice JUST prior to Pilgrims arriving Confirm enough ice, lemonade, tea and coffee is 

made. Fill up pitchers for easy pouring.

Make sure servers know the flow of the kitchen serving process.

Meal blessing will be sung; then the Jesus Plate brought out Be sure to have a chair at the table. STC will instruct 

what the CUE will be of when to bring out the Jesus 

Plate

Serve the plates quickly and quietly, serving from over the team and Pilgrims right 

hand shoulder and clearing from over their left hand shoulders.

Servers should begin serving the back table first and work your way around the 

sides and middle.

Begin removing dinner plates and serving cake as they finish without rushing the 

Pilgrims. 

Remember to replenish their drinks

Pilgrims and conference room team, will then enjoy the entertainment by the 

music team

During the entertainment, refrain from anymore 

cleanup until after the pilgrims leave

Meanwhile, as pilgrims and conference room team are eating, the rest of the 

Servant team will either eat on the other side of the partition or at the Lodge, 

confirm with STC.

Once pilgrims and conference room team leaves, final pick up and clean up will 

begin. Put all decorations back in the tubs in the closet. 

Linens should be placed in their tub and given to 

Community of Servanthood (Tami Webb)

All food must be scraped from dishes before they are washed. CLSP uses a septic 

system and any food washed down the sink must be kept to a minimum. All dishes, 

glassware and silverware should be washed, dried, and returned to their proper 

storage area in the kitchen. 

Please do this quietly while the Pilgrims are enjoying 

their entertainment. Noise from the kitchen easily 

flows into the Dining Hall.

Remove all trash to the trash bins in the back of the Kitchen.

If there is time between eating and the pilgrims finishing up, we could prep for 

the Candlelight. Get the (4) offering baskets

(4) Offering baskets can be found in the Chapel left 

side room off foyer. 

Confirm (2) tubs of candles, along with one large baggie are staged in the left 

side room of the foyer in the Chapel for candlelight

 

Set up Chapel with podium (with light) on left side of stage, table in the center, 

and cross on the far right side of stage. Also, set up 12 chairs across the stage.

Remember only pilgrims sit down, no team 

members

Confirm Head Chapel has prepared communion table with (4) stations. (1-3) 

Bread, plates, grape juice, and cloths for bread/juice. Last station will need a 

plate for gluten free wafers and juice, along with a cloth.

These elements can be found in the Chapel left 

side room off foyer.

ALL tables are to be taken down and put back in the dining hall closet, EXCEPT for 

(1) LONG table to be placed between the double doors facing the lake (for 

communion); and (1) LONG table placed against the back wall for the sound/video 

team.

Begin setting up chairs, along with the Candlelight team for the Candlelight service Chairs are to be set up in dining hall (approximately 

90) in (3) sections. (1) middle sections facing straight 

towards the back porch; (2) side sections angled 

towards altar. (6 chairs in each row, make 5 rows)

Timeline:

3:00pm Drop off Candlelight Dessert with Head Agape at Lodge



4:00pm All food items should be warming in the Kitchen. Prepare Jesus plate. Assign 2 

people who will take the items out. 

Usually the newest Fourth Day member is given that 

job.

 Decorate Dining Hall

5:10pm Group Prayer

Set up serving line

Put out salad

Put out Bar-B-Q sauce, lemons, onions, and jalapenos, salt & pepper, sugar

Make sure to fill pitchers with tea, lemonade and water for easy refills

Put glasses with ice just before the Pilgrims are expected to arrive

5:35pm Return to Kitchen and wait QUIETLY for the Pilgrims to arrive in the Dining Hall

5:40pm Pilgrims will walk in, find their places and sing the Meal Blessing Song

Jesus plate served Fourth Day Agape Servant needs to get cue from 

STC

5:45pm Begin filling the plates with dinner (this should give the pilgrims about 5-10 minutes 

to eat their salad.

5:50pm Serve Agape meal; begin plating the cake; give drink and food refills, as needed; 

have food available to take out for refills. Use slotted spoons to serve. 

Begin removing dinner plates and serving dessert as 

they finish - do not rush the Pilgrims.

6:05pm Entertainment/Music begins

6:15pm Return to the Kitchen and begin cleaning QUIETLY while the team and Pilgrims 

have their entertainment. 

Do not remain in the Dining Hall during the 

entertainment. The 4th Day Agape team is not to be 

introduced or thanked after the meal.

6:20pm Pilgrims and Sponsors leave

 After team and Pilgrims are served, the 4th Day helpers can serve themselves in the 

kitchen. Options for servant team: 1)take trays of food down to Lodge with 

plates/plasticware for them to serve themselves at the Lodge; 2)Agape team serves 

servant team from the kitchen and eats quietly at the tables provided in the Dining 

Hall. Confirm with Community Servanthood or STC on how this will be handled.

6:40pm 4th Day Agape team finishes picking up any left plates. 

6:45pm - 7:45pm 4th Day Agape team takes down decorations, tables, (except (2) long ones) and 

returns to dining hall closet

4th Day Agape team / Candlelight team sets up chairs for candlelight service

Communion elements are to be placed on the communion table at the front Cleaning wipes will be found under the silver food 

serving station

Confirm Chapel set up with podium, table, cross and chairs

Confirm Candle tubs are ready at the Chapel foyer

Confirm offering baskets are in dining hall for Candlelight


